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Fall/Winter 2013

Christmas in the Air
At the National Balloon Museum
Featuring ballooning related gifts
Free Christmas Open House
Nov. 23-24, 1-4 pm
Special Discounts during Open House
Cold Balloon Inflation - Photo Opportunity
Children’s Activities - Refreshments
Discounts also Nov. 26 - Dec. 23, 1-4 pm

Books

ITEMS AVAILABLE
A 2014
Calendar in
CD case with
an Indianola
balloon photo on each
month

View Museum
Exhibits Free











Jewelry
Photo Magnets
Jigsaw Puzzles
Ornaments
Books on ballooning for all ages
2014 Calendar in CD case
T-Shirts
Sun Catchers
Mugs and much more….

2013 HALL OF FAME CEREMONIES HELD AT NBM
Three new plaques are now on the Hall of Fame wall
at the Balloon Museum for this year’s inductees, Dennis
Floden, William Murtorff and Dr. Clayton Thomas. Ceremonies and sharing of stories were enjoyed by nearly
100 persons on July 28.

Individual information, pictures and special items for
each 2013 inductee remain on display until next
spring A DVD of the program is available from the
Balloon Museum. See the Hall of Fame page on the
Museum website for more about each inductee.
Also presented was the Ed Yost Master Pilot Award
(see picture below) to Richard Jaworski (center), of
Blair, Nebraska, by Orvin Olivier, (left) BFA Awards
Chairman, with Ken Walter (right).

The welcome was extended by Museum Board member, Kelly Shaw, and curator Becky Wigeland. Balloon
Federation of America representative, Ken Walter of
Waukesha, Wisconsin. Introduced those who spoke for
each inductee and presented the Hall of Fame Award.
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MUSEUM PARTNERS WITH SCIENCE CENTER OF IOWA NOVEMBER 16
The National Balloon Museum is partnering with the Science Center of Iowa to bring a fascinating Discovery Days exhibit on Saturday
November 16 from 10:00 a.m. — Noon. At the special one day only event, visitors will “journey” to the wildest places on earth and experience all eco-zones — Polar Regions, Oceans, Rain Forests, Mountains, Caves and Savannahs — and learn how daring men and
women use ballooning to uncover new observations and historic findings. Hot air balloons are used to help track animals in the African
Savannah as well as for migration mapping skills. Ballooning is not just about leisure flying and competition, this beautiful aircraft is used
for important scientific advancements.
Featured will be a cold inflation of the hot air balloon “Lunar Magic” at the Science Center. Visitors will be able to walk inside the balloon for an “up close and personal” view of how a hot air balloon is equipped and crafted. Pilots will be present to explain how everything
works and folks can even practice baggie drop skills there! Curator Becky Wigeland will be joined by Denny Anderson, Al Appenzeller, Jim and Rita Fromm. Gil Wigeland and Todd Daniels at “Discovery Day”.
The Science Center of Iowa is located at 401 W Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway, Des Moines. NBM members may present their membership card for a discounted admission for the length of the exhibit. Watch for possible additional cooperative events and educational
activities of the Museum in the future.

VOLUNTEER MATTERS . . . BECAUSE VOLUNTEERS MATTER
Let’s start with the out-of-doors where Blair Lawson worked his
magic to trim trees, shrubs, and all of the rose bushes. Thanks,
Blair, (and also for assisting wife Marilyn sell help sell helmets at
the Classic Parade to benefit the Museum.) Other persons who
have worked on the lawn include young persons Damien and
Anjae Smith. Paul Lamb of Des Moines lends a hand to Becky
on various projects as does her husband, Gil Wigeland. Thanks to
Randy Stone who videotapes interviews and does DVD production
with the curator for museum archives and Hall or Fame and to Marlene Wall who is presently serving as Gift Shop Manager.

The Gift Shop at the balloon field was set up by Marlene Wall
and Paula Arand who spent many hours over several months
choosing the stock. They also set up the display, and opened
additional hours with the help of a number of those who worked
just at the field along with some of the year-round volunteers. Other who worked were: Joanne Sayre, Larry & Janice Fife, Santago Wall, Kevin Wall, Jodee Andersen, Kelly Shaw, Shari
Shaw, Carol Kenny, Becky Wigeland, Gil Wigeland, Jeanie
Taylor, Denny Anderson, Laurel Cogswell, Lu Ann Randelman, Paul Randelman and Ron Clark.

Bev Wilson deserves much appreciation for scheduling and organizing the workers for the Gift Shop at the Museum for 2013, organizes and leads tours, and manages the library. Linda Nicholson and Bev Koehlmoos managed income, change and deposits
(and edit the newsletter). For the Classic, several occasional or
“retired” volunteers took on hosting or other duties including: Jane
Hoffa, Marv Van Sickle, Lois Godwin, Carol Booth, Dru
McLuen, and Carolyn Fellows. Jo Hon was a brand new participant at the museum. Thanks to all!

NBM BOARD OF ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 2013-14 YEAR
Nancy Griffin of Ft. Collins, Colorado, was elected to a second term as president of the National Balloon Museum Board at
the October Meeting . Also elected were vice president, Marlene
Wall (also assisting treasurer); secretary, Bev Koehlmoos; and,
treasurer, Tim Brady of San Francisco, CA.
NBM BOARD MEMBER ELECTED MAYOR OF INDIANOLA
Congratulations to Museum Board Member and volunteer,
Kelly Shaw, who was recently elected Mayor of Indianola.

Let us also recognize our current volunteers who have not yet
been mentioned above: Jim Summitt, Barbara Baldwin, Dennis
Nicholson, Laurel Cogswell, Mike and Carol Polson, Mary Lou
Staubus, Brenda Rohr, Marylin Gorham, Susan Olson, Kelly
Shaw, Loren and Carol Shaw, Barb Moody and Barb Van Sickle.

MUSEUM TO RECEIVE GRANT

The Museum has just received word that it will be
awarded a grant of over $700 toward the purchase of a
digital camcorder, tripod and Go-Pro to enrich our Historical history archives from Warren County Philanthropic Partnership. The grant will be awarded at a special ceremony at a later date.

Volunteer Laurel Cogswell has been maintaining an extensive
Travel Center in the Museum Front entrance—stop in for information!. Laurel is also now working with the point of sale computer
price and inventory tags. Thanks, Laurel!

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE AT THE MUSEUM: Join as a member, give donations of money, materials or your time on a one-time
specific project or on a regular basis. You are invited to visit with the Curator, Becky Wigeland, or the Assistant to the Curator, Dennis
Nicholson, to consider possible areas where you can help and learn of training that is available. Perhaps you would like to ask a friend
to join you as a team. In - Kind Gifts are also welcomed and recognized. Ask for further information at 515-961-3714.
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NEW THINGS TO SEE AT THE MUSEUM

THROUGH THE BLUE DOORS
By Beverley Wilson, volunteer

WHERE”S THAT TIGER??
A miniature “Tony the Tiger ”in his own miniature basket with wonderful notebooks of highlights
of the long-time Kellogg Cereal advertising program can be found as a new exhibit. Also Look for Tony
in Hall of Fame Displays about Dennis Floden, aka Capt.
Phogg,®, who flew Tony balloons for 22 years..

It was a very slow late September Saturday afternoon at
the balloon museum. I was dozing over a solitaire game
on the computer when a visitor appeared at the gift shop
door. I greeted him and he explained the purpose of his
visit. He was touring the 99 counties of Iowa, extracting
from each county a point of interest. From the internet he
had learned of Ed Yost.

SCALE MODEL BALLOONS DISPLAY

Explaining to him that not too many folks in Indianola
would recognize that name, I proceeded to tell him about
the annual National Balloon Classic and the tremendous
support of the community in that event. So, in fact, Ed
Yost, the father of modern hot air ballooning, was a an excellent choice for his purpose. I introduced him to the
Channel Champ display and showed him the Hall of Fame
plaque of Ed Yost, one of the first recipients of this honor.

A new display features pictures an actual scale model of
the “Bride of Sanity”, designed and built by Greg Winkler of
Seattle, WA. The display also includes photos of others he
has made, and a sample panel design with specifications.
(It is near our other “mini” balloons which were also made by
Winkler: “White Lightning” and “Light and Bearable”. They
are inflated as desired in the north pod area with an electrical switch activating the air supply.

As the young man was preparing to hurry on to the next
of his 99 counties, I asked him about his home, for his
speech certainly indicated he was not “from around here”.
A recent graduate of Wartburg College, he was from Nigeria! That fact in itself made this Saturday afternoon duty
unique. But even more serendipitous, the book I had
brought for a “slow” day was written by a Nigerian author.
When I shared that fact with my guest, he recognized the
person, and remarked that it made him feel at home. Then
he helped me pronounce her name! Indeed volunteering
at the Balloon Museum may result in some exceptional
experiences!

CURATOR VISITS LINDSTRAND PLANT/Makes Exhibit

From Vancouver, WA.., Asheville, N.C., Orem, UT., Broken Arrow, OK., Quebec, Canada, and Belgium, as well as
Des Moines, Burlington and Iowa City, travelers came to
enjoy the museum. In fact, the Quebec folks on their way
to Vancouver, took a mighty long detour just to visit us!

NEW BOOK JUST OUT— AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS

Becky Wigeland, Curator,
recently enjoyed a tour of
Lindstrand Balloon Manufacturing Company in Galena, Illinois. Manager Phil
Thompson has been making balloons since 1983 and
started Lindstrand USA in
1994. The new exhibit is
shown at right.
BFA National Championship record holder Bruce Comstock’s
autobiography , Flying in the Air” will be available in the Gift
Shop for $20, plus shipping if you order by phone.

TOURS OF LOCAL BALLOON FACTORY AVAILABLE
Coach Tours and other groups coming to tour the Museum
are invited to see close up how a balloon is made. Contact
the museum to find out what you might see at the National
Balloon Ltd. at nearby Patterson and to schedule a trip to
this local resource as a part of your visit to the Balloon Museum.

NATIONAL BALLOON CLASSIC HAS A GREAT YEAR
Indianola was the place to be from July 26 to August 4 this
year. Folks were welcomed to the city for Ballooning and
other community activities including the Warren County Fair.
Contestants were in the sky whenever the weather permitted. We thank the many people who make this possible
every year and want to especially congratulate the top 20 :
Branden Bloom (1), Jon Shelton (2), Al Muir (3) Jason Jones
(4), Scott Armstrong (5), Maury Petrehn (6), Leroy Clair (7),
Bret Christian (8), Jeremy King (9), Brad Smith (10), Rob
Bartholomew(11), Benji Clemons(12,) Harold Groves (13),
Steve Jones (14), Jeff Thompson 15), Grant Pfeifer (16),
Adam Magee (17), Aaron Gebhart (18), Aaron Foelske (19),
Darcy Hoch (20).

SECOND CHANCE: SHARE YOUR FAVORITE

Photos are being received from balloonists illustrating “Our
Favorite Place to Fly” and why. Curator Becky Wigeland
would like to make additions to that display. If you haven’t
sent yours yet, please send a high resolution photo, a short
statement about your choice of place and why you enjoy
flying that location. Be sure
to include your name and
the name of your balloon.
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National Balloon Museum
P.O. Box 149
Indianola, IA 50125-0149
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MUSEUM SHEDULE
Regular Winter Schedule Hours: Nov, & Dec. and
February through April Daily - 1 p.m. — 4 p.m.
Closed All of January & major holidays
Tours by appointment
Regular Schedule May 1 Thru October 31
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m.– 4:00 p.m.

IOWA PILOTS PLACE IN U.S. NATIONALS

The 2nd place winners were from Portugal and they landed
in Portugal after 70 hrs

A number of Iowa flyers ranked in the top 30 of those competing at the 2013 Nationals event in Longview, Texas in late
July. They included Branden Bloom (7), Brad Craig (9),
Scott Armstrong (16), Grant Pfeifer (27), Gary Haynes ( 21),
Bret Christian (23), and Todd Isley(30). Cory Bloom has
qualified to represent the United States in Brazil next July at
the world competition. Christine Bertsch of Indianola was the
highest rated woman pilot (52).
An article in Touch and Go, newsletter of the Balloons Over
Iowa balloon club, by editor Allan Keller,, shared the experiences of Cory Bloom and his crew (Keller was one of the
crew). He shared details of a week plagued by weather cancelations but also hospitality and fun and some exciting moments. (Thanks to Touch and Go, and Balloons Over Iowa)
IOWAN SHARES A GAS BALLOON TALE
Touch & Go also shared a story by Iowan Jim Thompson
from the 2013 Coupe de Gordon Bennett. Cheri Edwards
White and Mark Sullivan reported an exciting weather and
GPS problem left them to last place in the competition after
an exciting night. Jim reports Cheri attended Indianola with
her dad, Sam Shepherd in the 1980’s. The 1st place winner
landed in Portugal after 73 hrs, 33 min. and 1,402.43 km.

BALLOONIST SHARES A CAUSE
Many Balloonists are persons who give time and effort to
causes in their lives. We received this message below from
Tim Cloyd and thought you might like to hear of his efforts.
What efforts would you highlight by the ballooning folk
you know?

2ND Annual Extreme Flight to Find a Cure
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I am once again going to fly a long distance hot air balloon
flight to raise money for the American Cancer Society. The
one flight will take place sometime between now and next
March. Last year’s flight raised over $8,900. I flew 255
miles and reached a top altitude of 17,599 feet. You can
visit my website www.tecvisions.org, then click on the Charity Flight page to donate and track the flight. I will use oxygen to survive and experience very cold temperatures, but
what I go through is insignificant compared to what cancer
patients suffer.. I fly for all those affected by cancer... Be a
part of this flight by donating, following it live, and telling
others.
Tim Cloyd

